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BPD'S COMMITMENT TO YOUTH
A strong commitment to youth issues-such as violence

prevention, gang resistance training, educational and

employment opportunities, and life skills training-have

long been key components of the Boston Police

Department's larger philosophy of Neighborhood

Policing.

The youth initiatives created by the Department, and

described belov/, offer hope and present creative ways to

encourage and assist our young people in making posi-

tive choices on their v^ay to adulthood. Many of these

programs involve partnerships v^ith other city institutions

end corporations v^hose commitment to youth matches

that of the Boston Police Department. Some of these

partners include: Clear Channel Entertainment, the

YMCA of Greater Boston, John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, the Ten Point Coalition and the

Boston Police Activities League, to name just a few.

To a great extent, the future of Boston depends upon our

ability to provide its young people with the constructive

channels of activity they will need to become productive

citizens. The Boston Police Department is determined to

be a major player in this effort, and remains committed

to doing everything we can to create safe, healthy, and

positive environments for our young people to realize

their dreams, and begin to build dynamic futures for

themselves, for their families, and for our City.



MESSAGE FROM
THE POLICE COMMISSIONER

Since the early 1 990's, crime rates have fallen

dramatically all across our country, and this national

trend has been felt even more strongly here in

Boston. Several important factors are responsible for

this "increased peace" our city has experienced.

Hov/ever one of the most critical factors is the com-

mitment that the Boston Police Department has made
to the youth of our city.

We believe that providing significant educational,

recreational, and enrichment activities for the young

people of Boston is one of the most important

investments that we can make in the future of our

community. As you will see, many of our

Department's youth initiatives are designed to do just

that, and have been established with significant help

from equally committed community partners like you.

Each of these efforts have involved our Youth Service

Officers, Community Service Officers, and community

partners with local young people to produce very

positive results. We believe these programs are

making substantial contnbutions to the dramatic

decreases in youth violence that have been felt

throughout Boston. At the same time, their popularity

and proven track records have also attracted atten-

tion and public recognition for them among law

enforcement officials and community leaders across

the country.

The continuation of these programs will be essential if

we are to preserve and maintain the peaceful

environment we have worked so hard to cultivate in

Boston's neighborhoods in recent years. The crime

prevention and early intervention opportunities they

provide will be important keys as we help to guide a

new generation of young people through the senous

challenges of growing safely and successfully from

childhood into adulthood. We will also continue to

need your help as we work to ensure a bnght future

not only for them and their families, but also for our

city as a whole, and we look forward to working with

you toward even greater successes for Boston in the

years to come.

Paul F. Evans

Police Commissioner



KIDS AT RISK PROGRAM
The Kids at Risk Program is a fundraising initiative supported wholly by

outside donations, primarily through the cooperation of Boston-area

radio stations. In partnership with Clear

Channel Entertainment, the Boston Police

Department has been able to raise over

$250,000 since 1 994. Our Youth Violence

Strike Force identifies inner-city youths who
want to move in a more positive direction.

The program funds their participation in

overnight camps, enrollment in youth centers, and attendance at foot-

ball, hockey and basketball camps. Auctions of concert tickets on

local radio stations and the annual Reaching Youth Stoir Climb are its

key fundraising vehicles.

VICTORY PROCRAM
The primary objective of the Victory Program is to build understanding

among the diverse communities that make the City of Boston so

unique. The program provides children ages 9-16 a chance to

develop and work toward specific goals in aca-

demic, employment, and community service set-

tings. Each young person signs a contract of 60-

90 days duration, during which they commit to

academic and behavioral improvement, and

avoidance of alcohol, tobacco and drugs. As they

reach their goals, subsequent contract renewals

involve more stringent conditions but also come
with more substantial rewards. When they demonstrate continued suc-

cess in setting and achieving their goals through these short and long-

term contracts, the young people gain confidence, and often become
positive role models in their community. Many act as mentors to

younger children who are interested in entering the program.

VICTORY

SUMMER OF OPPORTUNITY
The Summer of Opportunity Program was developed by members of

the Youth Violence Strike Force and John Hancock in 1 994. The goal

has been for community-based agencies and law enforcement partners

to identify at-risk youth, and to help them bridge the

gap between their neighborhoods and the world of

work by providing job and leadership skills. Thus

far, more than 360 young people have participated.

Each summer the program admits 40 students, who
are referred to the program by community/police

partners. They attend a highly structured 6-week

program designed to prepare them for an after-school, 46-week, paid

internship at John Hancock, BPD, and other employers throughout

Boston. By providing alternatives to violence, the Boston Police

Department, community agencies, and John Hancock are working

together to help create long-term solutions to help young people.



JUNIOR POLICE ACADEMY
During the summer of 1997, the Boston Police Department

inaugurated an innovative program called the Junior Police Academy.

This unique, day-camp style program targets

youngsters ages 9-1 2, and exposes them to a

variety of operational components within the

Department, as well as enrichment activities

supplemented with daily field trips. The young

"recruits" are chosen from each of the Department's

1 1 districts. They share valuable social and educa-

tional experiences with each other and with their

district police officers. At the conclusion of each

Academy session JPA recruits are well versed in the daily themes of

Friendship, Respect, Trust, Authority, and Assistance.

YOUTH AND
STUDENT-ATHLETE COLLABORATIVE
The Youth and Student-Athlete Collaborative brings local youths

together with college student-athletes and Boston Police Department

Youth Service Officers. Interactions with

athletes from five area universities - Boston

College, Boston University, Harvard University,

Northeastern University and UMass-Boston -

help these young people develop positive

long-term relationships, boost self-esteem, and

exposes them to the college-level educational

opportunities available in the area. Program

participants visit local campuses and partici-

pate in recreational athletic activities through-

out the school year. These activities culminate in a day-long spring

Sports Fest featuring instruction in a variety of different sports at one of

the five local college campuses. Over four thousand Boston young

people have benefited from this program.

SHARED VISION
BOSTON POUCE DEPARTMENT
BOSTON COLLEGE • BOSTON UNIVEnSTTY
HARVARD UNIVERSITY • UMASS BOSTON

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

17
YMCA SUMMER CAMPS PROCRAM
The YMCA of Greater Boston and the Boston Police

Department - two institutions sen/ing the city for 150

years - have formed a strong partnership to share

their resources and work with the same youthful

clients on prevention and outreach programs. One
of their most beneficial collaborations thus far has

been the provision of over 300 YMCA Summer
Camp scholarships for each of the last four

summers. Recipients of the scholarships are nominated by Boston

Police Department Youth Service Officers who have identified them as

needing this type of positive experience. The youngsters attend two-

week sessions at local YMCA Day Camps and also meet with their

YSO's throughout the year. Many also choose to become members of

their local YMCA.

SCHOpHIP





YOUTH INITIATIVE PARTNERSHIPS

The Boston Police Department would like to acknowledge

some of the partners whose commitment to young people

throughout Boston is a major factor in the success of our

ongoing youth initiatives:

CnYOF BOSTON
BOSTON POLICE FOUNDATTON

CLEAR CHANNEL ENTERTAINMENT
POLICE ACTTVmES LEAGUE

JOHN HANCOCK FINANCIAL SERVICES

BROOKFIELD PROPERTTES

TEN POINTCOALITION
YMCAOF 6REATIR BOSTON

BOYS&CIRLS CLUBS
NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOES, INC

WHATEVERWEAI^ INC
BOSTON COLLEGE

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

NORTHEASTCRN UNIVERSITY

U/AASS-BOSTON

RADIO DISNEY
THE BOSTON PHOENIX

WAAF WJMN
WBMX WKLB
WBOS WMJX
WFNX WODS

WROR
WXKS
WXRV
WZLX

For more information contact Blake Norton at 617 343-4500.

We dedicate ourselves to work
in partnership with the community

to fight crime, reduce fear, and improve

the quality of life in our neighborhood.

OUR MISSION IS

NEICHBORHOOD POLICING.
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